INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
HIRING OF INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANTS

Date: 14.06.2022
Group for Legal and Political Studies (GLPS) together with Community Development Fund (CDF) are
implementing a project titled: JUST REACT, a three-year project funded by European Commission. JUST
REACT aims to promote the role of citizens and the civil society in promoting transparency, accountability,
and protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Kosovo. The project will advocate for an
improved access to justice for all citizens, with special emphasis on vulnerable groups, rural communities,
victims of violence and discrimination, those prone to abuse, or others that have fewer opportunities for
proper access to justice in general. It will also strengthen the dialogue between civil society, citizens and
relevant institutions in combating social injustice, and lack of access to justice which is fundamental for
further improvement of the rule of law in Kosovo. Finally, JUST REACT aims to increase capacities and
prepare young lawyers to engage within the justice system.
For the purpose of implementing the project JUST REACT- Boosting Civic Reaction towards an Improved
Access to Justice in Kosovo Community Development Fund invites eligible individuals to apply and
express their interest for the services:
Conducting thematic lectures across high schools and universities in Kosovo
Objective of Assignment
The objective of this assignment is to deepen knowledge and increase awareness among citizens across
Kosovo, twenty (20) thematic lectures will be delivered across high schools and universities in Kosovo,
with special emphasis put at local level and more rural areas.
1. Scope of Work
The Lecturers will support GLPS and CDF in conducting thematic lectures across high schools and
universities in Kosovo, with special emphasis put at local level and more rural areas.
To meet objectives, these are the anticipated topics for the lectures with high school students (20 lectures
in total):
-Prevention of gender-based violence
-Existing legal framework and mechanisms for the prevention of domestic violence
-Raising civil awareness for equal access to justice
-Prevention and fight against discrimination

-Methods of reporting domestic violence and discrimination: Existing mechanisms
1. Qualification criteria and requirements
The Lecturers for delivering the above mentioned tasks will need to fulfil the following criteria:
-

Advanced degree in Law, Social Sciences, Human Rights or other relevant fields.

-

Extensive experience, at least five years in completing trainings, workshops or similar activities.
Demonstrated experience on building capacities, including preparation of relevant training
materials
Excellent interpersonal communication skills, especially on the facilitation of lectures and/or
trainings.

2. Deadline and submission of documents:
-

Interested candidates are invited to submit the following documents by July 14th, 2022 at 16:00
hrs, at grants@kcdf.org (email address). The documents include:
Professional CV;
Expression of interest outlining on how the lecturer will meet the selection criteria and their
understanding of ToR, including topics of interest (as listed above);

3. Application procedure and selection criteria
Interested individuals may obtain a detailed Term of Reference upon submitting a request at the following
email address grants@kcdf.org. Selection Criteria: Individual consultant selection.

